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AQUACULTURE
by Nark Kennett, St. Joseph High School

With the shortage of food these days aquaculture is being expanded

radically. With its roots in Southeast Asia aquaculture is growing all

over the world with extensive Nariculture Conferences and neetings taking

place each year. I' ve chosen to take a vere in-depth look at the rearing

of the Nalaysian prawn or Nacrobrachium rosenbergii. I' ve chosen this

because I feel it is more appropriate to our Hawaiian environment and

because it is in Hawaii that most major breakthroughs on the subject have

taken place.

Most Asian countries have their own native stock of Nacrobrachium

rosenbergii. With Hawaii 's geographical location the iaportation of shr imp

from Nalaysia was needed, and because of the many Asian peop'le in Hawaii,

the Malaysian prawn was thought of as a delicacy.

Hawaii is an ideal location for the rearing of the Nalaysian prawn.

The Ma'taysian prawn, a fresh water crustacean, can survive easily in Hawaii

due to the amount of rainfall, Kauai being more advantageous because of its

topography, and annual rainfall. Hawaii  island! also has an advantage

because of its rainfall, but like rmst of the other islands, it is upset with

a very uneven topography, Maui has the topography but not the rainfall, and

Oahu also has the topography, but due to the urban development much of this

land cannot be used.

There are many problems faced during the rearing of the shrimp. Some of

these are temperature, water leve'ls, sufficient supplies of unpolluted water,

maintenance of favorable water conditions, food, and feeding, and a big prob-

lem is the prawns themselves - they are canabalistic.



According to information received from Joe Serrao, of Kilauea

Agronomics on Kauai, the biggest problem faced in Hawaii is maintaining

the proper levels of temperature and oxygen. The average production of

shrimp in order for a profit to be obtained is in the range of 30 to 40

kg. of shrimp per year.

Kilauea Agronomics, the biggest shrimp farm in the world, is looking

into all these problems, and has more staff and scientists than almost any

other aquacultu& division. Funding for such a big operation is also a

very important factor although Kilauea Agronomics is corporation-backed,

and it is also a federally funded operation. Though most of the Hawaiian-

reared shrimps are sold mostly in Hawaii, a recent dealership with a

Japanese retailer. !as just been formed and a lot of shrimps now are sold.

in Japan.

Rearing the Malaysian prawn is not an easy task, in order for a profit

to be obtained either by the private company or an individual. Nany things

must be considered before steps to operate a pond can be taken.

The depth and location, whether it will be man-made or natural, the

temperature, the source of water, which must be constant.

The Kauai production ponds are all man-made, feeding of the shrimp is

done by man with the use of pond pellets  kl! made by Waldron of Honolulu.

The temperature of the water, which they like to be constant, is at the mercy

of mother nature. However oxygen concentration can be controlled, by using

different types of algae and with a huge oxygen aerator pump which works

similarfly to that which 'is used in a fish tank. Wind is also another factor

in regulating oxygen concentration.



Reproduction control of the Macrobrachium rosenbergii, is another

problem, mainly due to the shrimps themselves. This was shown in studies

made by Shae-Won Ling, who put one nice looking female prawn and one hand-

some male prawn in a well aerated aquarium. When observing the tank the

next day, the male seemed happy but part of' the females head and body were

missing, eaten by the male; in other experiments sometimes the entire female

disappears. But a breakthrough came when the observation was made of a

molted female change place. With the female's body soft, it was expected

that the male was sure to eat her, but instead of attacking her, the male

proceeded to lock the female in a protective embrace, and when her new shell

formed they mated. It became evident that the mature male prawn is ready to

mate anytime, but the mature female requires a premating dwelt. Before the

premating mold, a mature female prawn is not responsive to the courting of

the male. The male is apprently unaware of this and when he fails to get

recognition from the female, he is frustrated and humiliated, and becomes

angry enough to attack her. It was also found that when a female prawn molts

it releases certain chemica1s that attract the male. The male quickly forms

a protective embrace around her, before other competi tive fema'les might attack

her. After discovering the simple facts of life of the prawns, we could spawn

them under control'led conditions either by indi vidual pairs or in large groups.

Another important fact in the pairing of the Nacrobrachi um rosenbergii is that

after the first 5 days of life the prawn needs to be in an area that has quite

a higher salinity level than other parts of the rivers or area in which it

had been bred.

The raising of the Hacrobrachium rosenbergii can be quite profitable

because of their growth rate. They can usually reach a marketable size

within the 3rd to 4th month after being hatched. Partial harvesting with some
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nets is done at monthly intervals to remove large ones for the market and

leave the small ones to continue growing. At the end of a harvesting cycle

complete harvest is done, but unlike the ponds of Asia the ponds at Kilauea

Agronomics do not have to be emptied and readied for the next stocking quite

as much and there is much more of a financial profit in it. Because of this

the potential for shrimp rearing in Hawaii is very promising, and with the

food prices escalating rare and more each year, the need for cheaper and better

food sources growing, Hawaii has become the pioneer.
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AQUACULTURE: A POSSIBLE INDUSTRY FOR HAWAII
by Gregory Lee, Kalani High School

ABSTRACT

Hawaii is considered the leader in production and the techno-

logical center of Malaysian prawn  Macrobrachium rosenbergi!

aquaculture. Hawaii's ideal environment for aquaculture and help

from a state agency puts Hawaii at the top in culturing the

Malaysian prawn  Freshwater Prawn!. Since Hawaii has many limi-

tations on the raising of aquatic species, many solutions will

have to be found before Hawaii can become an aquaculture center.



INTRODUCTION

Aquaculture was used extensively in ancient Hawaii. Most of

the ponds gradually disappeared over 800 years. The ancient

Hawaiians were skilled at raising aquatic animals and plants. It

would be nice to see the people of Hawaii once again raise

aquatic species for consumption. I would like to see if it is

possible for Hawaii to engage in and be a leader in aquaculture.

Aquaculture is a new and rapidly developing industry in

Hawaii, as well as throughout the world. The definition of aqua-

culture is: The propagation and cultivation of aquatic animals

and plant species for profit or social benefit.

There are many steps in aquaculture such as: research,

development education, training, culturing  husbandry!, produc-

tion  growout!, processing, market distribution, support goods

and service. and techno1ogy transfer. All those steps are used

in all types of aquaculture.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Management system types are Release and Recapture, Pond

Culture, Cage or Basket Culture, Raceway Culture, and Closed

High-Density Culture. One or a combination of management systems

may be used to raise aquatic animals or plant species. Release

and Recapture  Natural Stocking or Ranching! is when young are

placed in their natural habitat and recaptured when they are

fully grown. The young are subject to natural fluctuations and

predators. Pond culture is where animals are confined in earthen,

concrete or other structured ponds. This is most widely used in
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Hawaii. Stock nutrition and pond water quality may be controlled

to some extent.

Cage or Basket Culture uses wire mesh or net cages to con-

fine the animals. The cages are supported or suspended in

flowing or static bodies of water. The cages can be placed in

controllable water, .a natural bay, or an open ocean platform.

Raceway Culture is a costly system and is a high-stock

density system. Water rushes through the cages at high speeds.

There is greatpr control over water quality, nutrition, and

physical environment than other systems.

Closed High-Density is technologically intensive and costly.

Control must be exercised extensively to ensure survival. The

stock is left in a recycled flow of water.

DEVELOPMENT

There are many stages involved in the development of aqua-

culture. A species must first be selected and studied. There

are many factors in the selection of a species. It can be bred

in c.aptivity and will grow acceptably in Hawaii's environment.

The species must be able to be cultured in Hawaii's facilities

and with manpower that is presents The feed for the species must

be ready and available. It should be able to be raised in a

large-scale operation and be economically feasible  e.g. no legal

barriers and a present and/or nearby market! ~ Finally any

problems in the selection of a species should be well defined for

future solution.

After these selection steps, the subject is ready for proto-



type testing. Prototype testing involves prelimina.y engineering,

technological development and cost analysis economics.

If all goes we'll 'with the prototype, then'a pilot plant is

established. The plant pr'ovides i~formation for possible -indus-

try such as detailed economics of the construe ion, and operating

costs, and economic improvement and show a complete demonstration.

If everything is worked out in the pilot plan, then possibly

industry could start using extension and support from the pilot

plant.

NEED FOR CULTURE

There are many reasons for aquaculture. There is an

increase in the population relying on the world's limited

resources. Environmentally clean industries are a must in this

age of advanced technology. Employment opportunities are heeded

for Hawaii's unemployed. There is a worldwide fishery product

shortage which is likely to worsen. Traditional U.S. fisheries

are near the limit and imports of products @re rising.

A need for marine shrimp is present since the United States

agreed with Mexico 'tb stop fishing for shrimp in her waters.

"The Mexican waters provided fifty percent of the U.S. consump-

tion of marin4 shrimp." Hawaii could possibly in the near future

help supply marine shrimps to fill up the SO percent gap.

If aquaculture develops more in the world, there will be a

need for more foo'd'for'these cultured stock. For example, Hawaii

1 Dept. af Planning and Economic Development,
Plannin Pro ram-Interim Re ort, Hawaii, 197
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is in a position to grow Larvae Brine Shrimp as food for prawns,

marine shrimp, mullet, and other cultured species. "A mainland

company's orders for the production of brine shrimp totaled

$567,000 and it had back orders of $2,250,000." This is an

example of the market for brine shrimp in fresh and frozen form

and this was in 1970.

ADVANTAGE OF INVESTMENT

Ther'e ar'e many advantages of investing in aquaculture here

in Hawaii. There are three main advantages of a new industry:

jobs, more economy in the state, and a food source. Aquaculture

can produce information that affects other areas. In brief they

are: Research and Development, Land and Water Use, Economic

Development, Development of Stocks of Sports Fish, Bait Fish, and

Ornamental Fish, Sewage Treatment and Multi-Culture Systems, and

Energy Systems.

Jobs will be provided in two sectors: Commercial Production

 CP! and Research, Training, and Technological Transfer  RTSTT!.

There are three types of Commercial Production: the part-time

family run operation, the small scale operation with hired

employees, and the large scale operation associated with or owned

by a large local, national, or international company.

RTSTT provides jobs for only a small sector of Hawaii's

people. However indications are good for expansion. By 1985,

300-400 people could be employed in RTKTT using three federal

2
Ibid. p. 8,
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govqgp@ent grants. The three grants. are: 1975-:Title XII' ef .the

Fox'eign Assistance Act> l976 Section. 406,of, the Food for'Peaee,"-"

and thy'1977-,Comprehensive Farm Bill. A large part of these

federal. funds for RTSTT will be spent in Hawaii, thus book'ting

HawaiVs economy.

The dependence on tourism is too great in Hawaii, as thh

United Airlines strike has shown that Hawaii has lost millions of

dollars.

The above projections for the commercial produc-
tion and RTSTT sectors indicate that aquaculture can
make, a substantial contribution to Hawaii's economy.
The state's economic base is presently limited. Xn
1976 only four sources  tourism, federal defense
expenditures, sugarcane, and pineapple! accounted for
42 percent of the gross State reliance on imports,
coupled with rising fuel and fertilizer costs, so that
ange productive agriculture areas-have become uneco~
nomical or marginal. Moreover, only non-polluting
industries are able to satisfy the State, County, and
Federal standards and permit requirements. State
policy document have, therefore, stressed the need
for new industries, such as aquaculture, which will
diversify the .economy, provide additional employment
opportunities, and preserve the environment,

of prawns were produced in 25.24 acres of land, that's about 1739

pounds per acre,""

LIMITATIONS

Aquaculture in Hawaii has many limitations and needs.

are three main types of limitations:

There

social and economic, aquatic

3
DPED p. 5

4
Br uce Benson, "Aquaculture:
June 1, 1977, A3.

Land Impact", Honolulu Adver'tiser,
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environment, and biological.

The social and economic limitations are numerous and may

take time to solve. There is a lack of government support and

coordination. The location of land for aquaculture will probably

be on agricultural land. The use of coastal zones and ocean

waters are restricted by competition with recreation and tourism:

The aquaculturist has no control of leased marine areas which

result in poaching of crops, interference with equipment and

crops, and trespassing on property. The fluctuations of the

economy affect feed costs and market price. Commercial enter-

prises give a negative response or are hesitant to the idea of

aquaculture. The investment  research and development! is a long

term commitment which is expensive and the economic gain is

unsure. Licenses must be obtained from many different govern-

mental agencies.

The aquatic environment limitations are few. The availa-

bility and quality of water is a factor. Weather damage to crops

and facilities is another factor.

The biological limitations deal with the environment and

environmental factors. Diseases include bacteria, virus, or

fungus infection. The cause of infections may be contaminated

water. The water may be contaminated by too much feed, the

larvae count is too dense, or the feed breaks up into too small

pieces.

Infections can also be caused by poor soil quality, stress,

and physical injury. Some of the factors that cause stress are



too much sunlight, poor water quality, inadequate diet, or high

pH level.

Preventive medicine can reduce the amount of infections that

will occur. Tanks and equipment should be cleaned and disin-

fected. The water used should be filtered. General care should

be exercised to prevent contamination.

The availability of juveniles and the inventory of the

species are biological limitations. The predation, competition,

and nutrition of a species are other biological limitations.

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

We already provide mortality insurance, in luding
necessary slaughter and loss from other causes, on many
types of farmed marine species  also freshwater!. We
will consider all types of farmed marine species in-
cluding valuable research stock.~

OPED, State ofJohn S. Corbin,
Hawaii, Honolulu

8Z

Nore research and development is needed in many areas to

make aquaculture more feasible. Basic research and applied

development on a pilot project basis should have an effect on

more commercial production.

A central agency is needed to establish procedures for

licensing commercial identification and quality standards.

Not all ventures in aquaculture must be a burden upon the

entrepreneur's sole savings. A company, The Aquaculture Insurance

Service Ltd., a subsidiary of the Bain Dawes Group of England

provides insurance. Their type of insurance provides much

coverage:



GROWING OF FRESHWATER PRAWNS

An in-depth process of the culture of a species should be

examined, since Hawaii is considered the manufacturing and tech-

nology leader in the world on Macrobachium rosenbergi  Freshwater

Pr awns! .

The first process of growing prawns is breeding. Healthy

mature prawns breed year round. In Hawaii the females lay 15,000

to 30,000 eggs twice in five months. Males are placed in the

tanks with females during this process to protect females that

are moulting. The eggs are extruded six to 20 hours after

moulting. The larvae are fully developed in 16 to 17 days in

water six to 12 !oo  parts per thousands! salt content. They

hatch on the 19th or 20th day in a 24-hour period.

The larvae will go through 11 stages of changing, only eight

are apparent and three need closer examination. They are plank-

tonic, and are constant feeders in the larval stage. They now

swim tail first, head down. Only on the 10th day do they swim in

groups under the surface of the water. While they are in meta-

morphosis a screen must be placed over the tank to prevent them

from jumping out. They eat with their maxilleped and thoraic

legs. The egg sac remains with them in their larval stages of

growth, usually two or three stages. The larvae will eat zoo-

plankton or greenwater. Greenwater is produced from seawater and

a municipal water mixture. The greenwater is ready after five

days in S,OOO gallon tanks with around 50 adult tilapia to

promote growth, and is placed i;. larvae rearing tanks. The
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larvae will cling to objects in the water . More objects are

added to the ~ater to prevent cannibalism. The metamorphosis

occurs in 30 to 45 days.

The juvenile prawns are only slightly bigger than the larvae.

They are called juvenile prawns after 60 days as post-larvae.

Juvenile prawns act just like adult prawns and their shell hard-

ens most at two months. They are now placed in a grow-out

facility or a pond. ln one square meter there are between l2 to

18 juvenile prawns.

The food must meet many requirements since the adults eat

two-thirds of the food. It must be stable in water for 24 hours

and have no leaching of nutrients to provide good growth. It must

cost as little as possible and be easily handled. The supply and

cost must not vary significantly, while fitting with current

manufacturing methods. It must be non-toxic an4 disease-free

while having a long shelf life. The size of the food depends on

the size of the prawns. In addition to greenwater, raw fish,

catfish pellets, trout and shrimp pellets, chicken feed, Oregon

moist pellets, and lipids from marine shrimp may also be used.

Prawns may be cultured in Monoculture  single crop! or Poly-

culture  a combination with other aquatic animals!. Some experi-

menting with polyculture has been done, but monoculture is

presently the most effective. Harvesting is done by draining the

pond through a sieve catching all the prawns into a seine or pump.

A second way is to trawl through the pond, and strain for the

bigger prawns while leaving the smaller prawns behind using a
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mesh net.

In Hawaii there is already a market for prawns. "Wholesale

price is $3.00 to $3.50 per pound, retail price is $4.50 to $4 ' 95

per pound. There are about six to ten prawns per pound." In

the packaging process they are flash killed in ice water then

blanched in water at 150o for 15 seconds and then put on ice to

last up to six days. The best selling market is four to six on

a plate.

PRAWN SUCCESS

There is one main reason why Hawaii is considered the manu-

facturing and technology leader in the world of Freshwater Prawns.

The reason is that the Anuenue Fisheries Research Center of the

Department of Land and Natural Resources provides technological

and biological assistance to aquaculturists in Hawaii. The

center provides "free" juvenile prawns and advisory services to

aquaculturists in exchange for data obtained while crops are

raised. The advisory services are diagnostic and preventive

treatment of prawns, formulation of efficient feed, mechanization

of farming methods, development of processing and marketing

methods and development of superior genetic strains of prawns.

Future research is being done on present advisory services and a

prototype of a semi- or full-automatic freshwater hatchery.

CONCLUSION

The problems of aquaculture in Hawaii are numerous and must

Harold Leland Goodwin, The A uaculture of Freshwater Prawns
 Hacrobrachium S ecies!, a>mana o cean>c nstztute,
R. 38, 39.
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be investigated.

The planned doubling of production in the next ten
years of the five- to ten-fold increase in three decades
will need accelerated transfer of technology, massive
financial investments, suitable legislations, intensive
research, manpower training and development of insti-
tutions and other essential infrastructures... One
of the weakest areas of aquaculture activities at
present is extension services, which creates serious
problems in the implementation of development
programmes. There is an urgent need to upgrade the
facilities for well balanced theoretical and practical
training in these centers  for research, demonstration
and training! to meet requirements for extension person-
nel... Information exchange has a vital role in a
developing science-like aquaculture, particularly since
the industry has to depend to a large extent on trans-
fer of technology for its expansion... While it is
generally recognized that massive assistance is
required for rapid progress in aquaculture, the flow
of development assistance in this sector has unfor-
tunately been very insignificant..... In earlier years,
small projects were useful to show the potential of the
industry but now the need is for pr'ojects that are
capable of demonstrating the technical and economic
feasibility of aquaculture in order to attract
investments of large scale development.7

Xn Hawaii's future lies a potential industry waiting for

development. Aquaculture is still in the development stage in

Hawaii. That means federal funds are coming into the state and

boosting the economy. Research, Training, and Technology TransfeL"

will supply 300 to 400 jobs for Hawaii's unemployed people.

Hawaii may have a low priced food locally grown. Hawaii could

possibly be the world's leading research facility.

Hawaii has the chance to finish the development stage and go

into industry. If Hawaii goes into industry, she could be a

r'search,, training, and technology tr'ansfer center for the world.

DPED p. 10, ll
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PRAWN FARMING: A NEW iNDUSTRY FOR HAWAIi
by Curtis Kawamoto, Hilo High School

The prawn, a small crustacean which is a delicacy to eat, is a good fresh-

water aquatic shellfish fe use in aquacu3.ture in the Hawaiian Islands. Xt is

an ideal crop for Hawaii because prawns grow best in a tropical climate above

77 degrees P. Also, prawns don't take woo long ~o reach markei size, and Key

sell at a very good price. After about a decade, Hawaii has become the «orld's

1sading center for the prawn enterprise. I believe that the prawn industry

mould Le good for- Hawaii uecause it is a very profitable business, and will be

very good for Hawaii's economy once it is perfected. Por these reasons' I am

writing this paper.

Results of Research

Hawaii's Commercial prawn aquaculture oecame possible in 1966 when biolo-

gists at the Anuenue Fisheries Research Center  kPRC! of the Hawaii, State Depart-

ment of Land and natural Resources developed a practical mass larval rearing

technique. The center had some selective breeding and ecotype testing of dif-

ferent varieties of prawns to find which would be the most profitable to raise

in Hawaii.

The center has developed a pond system for the prawns to grow in. It con-

sists of an unlined earthen pond. with a sluice gate outflow system. The ~ater

quality is controlled by flushing rates, fertilizers, and oxygen releasing

agents. The flow rates are increased as much as threefold to flush the pond of

excess phytoplankton blooms, and decreased when the phytoplankton desities fall.

The water depth of the ponds are kept at 3 to 4 feet high to allow moderate phy-

toplankton densities in the pond The water is kept at this level to prevent

the growth of benthic algae or aquatic weed growth, which would interfere with

the harvesting of the prawns, thus raising the cost of production.
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The new larvae are then placed in 5, 020 gallon tanks, which contain tha

brackish water needed for the survival of the prawn larvae. The water that the

prawn larvae 1 ives in has to have an opt ium sal ini ty of 12 to 14 parts per 1000,

with the optium temperature between 82 degerees and 86 de@crees R. The prawn

larvae are stocked 150-230 individuals per gallon. One milliliter of water con-

tains 500,000 to 2,000,000 single-cell algae. Lm static cultures where water

ie periodically exchanged, Artemia nauplii are provided at concentrations of

between 5 and. 15 nauplii per milliliter. Later, after 1/2 or 2Q of the larvae

etage has passed, they are fed minced fish flesh. This phase at the hatchery

takes about 40 days and 50 to 60 percent of the larvae survive.

The farmers feed approximately 30 pounds of poultry broiler starter per

acre per day, which represents a feed conversion ratio of 3 pounds of feed for

every pound of prawn. The amounts of fered to the pr."owns vary. X f the f ood

gi ven to them di sappears within 24 hours, the ir feed rate i e increased; i f some

food is left back the feed rate is decreased. The prawns are then harvested.

every 2 to 3 weeks af ter an initial growth period of 7 months.

Problems Paci the Prawn Indust

The prawn indu stry in Hawaii is f aced by many problems, problems that

threaten to end this new industry, which if given time and patience, could be-

come a very prof i tab le bu sine s s in my opinion. Although there are many pro-

blems, people have come up with many ideas and ways to solve these problems.

The first of these problems is the reduction of the cost of the producing

of the post-larval prawn, Many organisatione, private and public all over the

world, are going through extensive cost reductions. The answer to thi e epeci-

f ic problem is the extensive AFRC research program. The program works on this

spec if i c prob lem, and func t iona in con junction with it ' s commitment to furni sh-



ing stocking material to Hawaii's prawn farmer. The program's main purpose is

to achieve a shorter larval cycle to reduce operating costs and increase annual

production. Other areas oi' research include controlling and optimising environ-

mental factors, nutrition, tank design, and flow characteristics, hatchery ms-

nsgement, and selective breeding.

The second problem is the weather of Hawaii. We weather only allows the

stocking of growth ponds once a year. The answer to this is the temperature can-

trol modification. The hatchery is now undergoing this to permit it to stock

growth ponds all year lang. When this modification is completed, multiple stock-

ings are ezpected.

A third problem that faces the prawn industry is the debt that the industry

has, Out of all the costs of production, 604 is used to pay debts, and the other

4' is for labor and feed. The solution to this problem is to increase the pro-

ductivity of the living prawns There «as no organisation to check on the dis-

eases they can catch. The solution to this problem was the Aquatic Disease Ser-

vices. Its responsibilities include responding to on-site production disease

problems, research, and the cataloging of local aquatic diseases, and the inspec-

tion of ezport and import of aquatic products.

The last problem is that many mainland and Hawaiian wholesalers are reluc-

tant to handle prawns because of erratic supplies and v.:.riation in the quality

of the product. Using present blanching techniques, the shell.-life of freshwater

is approximately six uays. The solution tc this problem which seems to have

the most promise is flash-freesing. This method increases the shell-life from

six days to siz-eight months,

Potential of the Prawn Indust

The prawn industry has a very promising future in the world. The demand
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for prawn in the «orld far ezceeds the existin supply. The price of prawn is

about 8 dollars %xo3.esale. In the state of Haeaii~ four possible markets have

been identified: �! hotela and restaurants, �! schools, �! military cammis-

saries, and �! such retail outlets as seafood markets snd supermarkets.

Qenclusians

I feel that the prawn industry has great potential in the Hawaiian Islands

It cauld become very profitable once the problema are solved. Because the demand

for prawn far exceeds the supply, it could become a gieat industry in the is-

lands. It would be very good for Hawaii's econ<ray, cocau=e it «ould produce more

!oos. and bring more incame into the islands.
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THE OISEASES OF AQUACULTURE
by Bruce Bowen, St. Joseph H1gh School

Introduction

Disease and parasites in fish and shellfish populations pose a prob'.em to the

Industry. A lot of information about diseases of captive mount fish has been acquired

in marine aquaculture. Although she!.lfish have long been cultivated by primative

methods for centuries, the significance of disease has only recently been appreciated.

Current methods of disease control are inadequate.

More and more is being learned about disease in cultured shellfish populations.

Marine aquaculture is becoming progressively popular, but there is one big obstac! e i

aquaculture. It is the major problem of disease.

A new technology for the treatment of marine fish disease including the many

modifications of techniques used in fresh water hatcheries a"e developiug, but the

progress is slow. Zt should expand greatly in the next ten years.

Aa witt freshwater "ish diseases, many of the advances in understanding the role

of marine fish diseases c in be expected to develop from studies of fish held in captivity.

This really helps in the infectious disease until the epizootic form which may sweep

through accunrium populat'ons. Or in the e. ziootic form can cause continued attrition

of valuable specimens. Infectious diseases are often present in fish from natural

habitats mti may do well in artificial enviornments. This occurs because of increasing

infection from fish to fish in a restricted body of water. nis can also happe

because vf somewhat higher enviornmental temperatures, not enough space, .ood, an<' a

conseque:.t reduction in resistance.

A!tso, undoubtedly the stress amount of artificial enviornment, like an acquarium

for cultivation, contributes to disease outbreaks. Diseases are more likely to be

detected, because the fish n captivity are always s' bjectec to more risk of tro ibis

than there subject to in the open ocean.
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A lot of things can effect fish held in captivity. For example: bacterial

pathogens, and if there is high infectivity, it will be more harmful to the fish.

Two men in 1953, Openhiemer and Kestiyen had a lot to do with the

reporting of fish diseases. These men reported that the most common external

lesion was fin rot and bacterial tail rot.

A good example of this was in the study of the Atlantic Herring. The

researchers kept the fish in captivity for 10 years, but most were studied "or

two year.";.

The scientists ound out that there was a lot in the progression of erosion

of the fish fins and tails. These fish also had real tiny hemmorages under the

"ish scales, and di or'e-tation;hand the rou�"hing and slougning of the intigment.

There were two other prominent researchers; Anderson and Hidell. These two

men have studied some of the other types of skin ulcerations and some different

types of bacterial fin rot. These men also discovered that fish are infected

wit' the "nibbling" disease, which caused the fish to bite their tails and caused

their deaths within two days.

Another type of disease called ~'lymphocysist' which is the most common type

of disease in rmrine aquacu'tture in both salt and fresh water. Dome of the symtoms

are; whitish nodules on the fins and on the fish's bodies. l~lhen this occurs, the

c'i sease affects the fisn externalIy and internally. Interna]ly, the fish has

certain connective tissue which grows to a really big size. ',Ken the tissues have

grown, a hytine capsule surrounds thi.s enl-rged tissue. On the skin, big lumps

appear. This disease usually affects the fish in the summer and goes away in

autumn. The fish which were affected by the disease, usually recover tota'31y from

Another type of disease researched by Brown and. Laired was = disease called

"Velvet" disease. Thi,s disease causes he "mcrages and adhesiveness of the gill

laments, which affected their breathing in their gills. If the ".'.,ease is severe

the f..:.'s skin gets pate;es of white powdery subs'.�;nces that are called "velvety

patches". This disease is caused by dinofla "gella.
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A disease similiar to the "velvet disease" is called the "white spot disease",
which is caused by cilia parasites. The effect of the disease is white spots on

the fishes body, which sicker the fish and death can resu'.t.

A scientist named Kusuda, extensively studied an ulcer disease. This ulcer

disease usually kills the fish a few days after the fish have been infected. The

mortality rate of the fish infected is 98$.

A place in Japan, Hie prefecture, is an excellent p!ace used to study marine

aquaculture. Bacterial diseases like systemic vibrio or yellow fail, vibriu c'.eseiom
ayu, bacterial dematis and ulcer disease.

SHELLFISH IN MARINE AQUACULTURE

Researchers have found that the disease in shellfish are more disasterous than

in fish aquaculture. For example, consider the "shell disease", which is prevalent
among lobsters. The <lisease is caused by chitin-destroying, gram-negative bacilli.

This disease causes the weakening of the lobster's muscles and shell and the lobsters
than die in the winter.

In the United. States shellfish culture has been sucessful in natural waters,
except in the Delaware and Chesapeake Bays on the East coast. A disease, known as

the "Delaware Bay" disease has been hurting the cultivation of clams.

A disease; laptosparidan protozoan Nichinia nelsan has been studied by Andrews,
a researcher. Andrews states that most of the Virginia Hay oyster beds have been

destroyed by the disease. The oyster beds are usually infected during May and October.
After the beds were infected, the oysters were dead in about two months. The rate

of mortality is about fifty to sixty percent.

Because of the Delaware Bay disease, some other states have bee affected besides

Delaware. These states were Maryland, Virginia, ~d New Jersey. Nore and more

aquaculturists are tired of the oyster beds be: '- ruire;, and they are searching for

a way to make these shellfish resistant to diseases.

Markin, a researcher, said in 1961, "that the amount of disease in the oyster
beds were clue to havin= too many oysters in one section, and too many oysters are
susceptable to too many diseases.
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A lot of oyster diseases, or almost all of them, are dormant during sone

part of the year. A good example af this is a disease callec Dermocystidum

disease. It would be most active most always near the Gulf Of Mexico, but the

Chesapeake Area. will be free of the disease for half of the year. But in

Virginia, a full crop of oysters can be lost in one summer alone.

Some of the diseases that hurt the production of oyster beds around the

country could be helped. Hwatt suggested in 1957, that if some of the diseases

were worse during the summer season, minimizing the number of summers that oysters

are held in the enzooict period could be a solution, most by taking advantage of the

high salinity areas.

iR.ngi diseases cou'd be prevented more also. However, the size and age of the

oys ers help influence this. Some oysters about ".our ".onths old aren't infected

until thi.-. time, and t"e death rate is very low during the first year of t"..e

oyster's lifespan. But, the death rate increases as toe oysters get larger and

older. The best thin� for an oyster producer to do is to find the largest oysters

in the beds, than harvest your crop as soon as they nre ~ arge enough to sell. The

harvest should also be in the Spring if possible, since a lot of the ovster d seases

are dormant during this time.

In the future, the vorld of aquaculture vill be depending on artificia5 means

of cultivation. Because of devastating diseases, artificial methods can be used to

control th~ diseases, nd the shellfish could be fer~' ized and production made more

abundant for the world's supply.

SUE4ARY

The science of acuaculture has been in the world for centuries. Peop', e ave

researchec'. fo- new information to help the production of aouaculture. New

techniques to help she'' fish resist diseases have been developed. The world' s

..eanographers env',sion new artificial. means in the future to help feed mankind

through the science an~' industry of aquaculture.
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